We are The Bridge - the TWIST to your story is coming.
The effect of famous quote of the book of Esther, “For such a time as this,” happened in
situations for other players of the story that prepared the plot twist which would bring lasting
deliverance for Esther, Mordecai and all the Jews of the kingdom.
#1. Before Esther 9:22, there will always be an Esther 2:22, where common everyday decisions
become the foundation for your future deliverance.
“For such a time as this…” for Hegai to help an outcast.
Esther 2:8-9
“For such a time as this…” for Esther to walk in wisdom and humility.
v13
Esther 2:15
v17
FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS for Mordecai to do the right thing.
v21-23
#2. Righteous actions do not go unnoticed on earth or in heaven.
Living a life of character and honor in the everyday unseen results in favor and blessing that all
will see and glorify God.
Heb. 6:10
Matt. 6:1-4
There will always be a Haman in your life. Chapter 3 - Haman - descendant of Agag, -king of the
Amalekites?-Israel's sworn enemy (Exodus 17:16...The Lord will have war with Amalek from
generation to generation.
John 16:33 I have told you all this so that you may have peace in me. Here on earth you will
have many trials and sorrows. But take heart, because I have overcome the world.”
The decree - Esther 3:13
The Famous Quote - Esther 4:14
Before you do anything...PRAY! Esther 4:16 “Go and gather together all the Jews of Susa and
fast for me. (1. Unity, get everyone on the same page) Do not eat or drink for three days, night
or day. (2. Fast, focus) My maids and I will do the same. And then, though it is against the law, I
will go in to see the king. If I must die, I must die.”
(3. Whatever it takes, push against the limitations)
TIFAW- This week I hear God’s call to unite with Him.
My focus is Jesus, which takes me beyond comfortable norms.
I rest in Him and am carried beyond my established limitations.

